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Moorhead, Minnesota, November 12, 1926 NO. 
FACULTY REPORTS 
STATE MEETING 
MISS HAYES TALKS;  MISS HAWK 
INSON AND MISS FRICK ACT 
AS CHAIRMEN 
M. S. T. and training school was 
well represented at the M. E. A. at St 
Paul. The following faculty members 
being present: Pres. R. B. MacLean 
Miss Hayes, Miss Leonard, B. D. Mur 
ray, F. G. Leasure, Miss Hawkinson, 
Miss Frick, Miss Christihnson, Miss 
Owens, Miss Hougham, Miss McKel 
lar, Miss Bieri, and Miss Pennie. 
Pres. R. B. MacLean served on the 
siate resolutions committee and spent 
some lime at the state capiiol going 
over educational matters and discuss 
ing budgets and appropriations wnn 
the btate Board of Administration 
and Finance. 
Miss Hawkinson Presides. 
Miss Haivkinson, who was president 
of the history secnon, pres.ued at tdo 
history divisional meeting. Dr. Bes 
sie L. Pierce of the university 01 
lowa, who is president ot the nuuona 
Council 01 bociai studies, gave a tam 
on "What We Teach in History." At 
the joint social Science session sue 
spoke on public opinion in the teach 
ing of History. Both taiks were baseu 
upon her research work on historj 
textbooks. Friday noon, Dr. Pierce 
spoke at the social'science Teachers 
luncheon. A demonstration lesson on 
the launching 01 a project in history 
was given by Miss Ruth Wood, of the 
Murray Junior High School, St. Paul 
Miss Hawkinson spoke to the Min 
nesota Society lor the Study of Edu 
cation on "Characteristics of Students 
in different departments in three Min 
nesota Teachers Colleges." Her re 
port was founded on research work in 
our own college and those of St 
Cloud and Winona. 
Penmanship. 
The penmanship meeting was con 
ducted by Miss Nystrom, supervisor 
of penmanship in the Minneapolis 
schols. Dr. Brueckner, who gives 
part of his time .to diagnostic and 
remedial work in penmanship in the 
Minneapolis schools, talked on his 
method of work in Minneapolis. Miss 
Ely, supervisor in St. Paul, explained 
the purpose of the National Associa 
tion of Penmanship. Samples of the 
work done in Minneapolis as a whole 
was on display. 
Industrial Arts. 
Dean M. Schwiekhard, state direc 
tor of industrial and trade education, 
met directors of industrial arts of 
Minnesota State Teachers Colleges. A 
tentative outline for revision of indus 
trial arts syllabus for Junior High 
Schools of Minnesota was made. The 
discussions were very interesting and 
profitable. The attendance of indus 
trial arts directors was the largest in 
the history of the M. E. A. F. G. Lea 
sure of M. S. T. C., was elected secre 
tary of Industrial Arts Division of the 
M.E. A., for the coming year. 
(Continued Col. One, Page Four) 
MISS INA C. FOGG 
RESIGNS AS DEAN 
\s BATES COLLEGE GRADUATE 
HAS SERVED AS DEAN OF 
WOMEN SINCE 1919  
Miss Ina C. Fogg, dean of women 
of the college, resigned her position 
last week. 
Miss Fogg came to the college in 
1919, and has filled the position of 
clean since that time with the excep­
tion of the summer of 1925 when she 
was on a leave of absence. Miss Fogg 
toured Europe that summer, and at­
tended the International Educational 
Association which met in Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 
During the year 1923-24 Miss Fogg 
served as president of the Fargo-
Moorhead chapter of the Association 
of University Woman, and has been 
active-in the work of this organization 
for the last several years. 
She is a graduate of Bates College. 
Prior to coming to Moorhead, Miss 
Fogg taught modern languages in 
Mexico, Maine; Mumford, Maine, and 
Adams, Massachusetts. She came to 
ihe college from the "Edinboro, Penn­
sylvania, Normal School, where she 
was dean of women for a year. 
Amrrtra 
Not merely in matters material, but in things of the 
spirit. 
Not merely in science, inventions, motors and sky-
scrapers, but also in ideals, principles, character. 
Not merely in the calm assertion of rights, but in the 
glad assumption of duties. 
Not flaunting her strength as a giant, but bending in 
helpfulness over a sick and wounded world like a Good 
Samaritan. 
Not in splendid isolation, but in Christlike co-operation. 
Not in pride, arrogance, and disdain of other races and 
peoples, but in sympathy, love, and understanding 
Not in treading again the old, worn, bloody pathway 
which ends inevitably in chaos and disaster, but in 
blazing a new trail, along which, please God, other 
nations will follow, into the new Jerusalem where wars 
shall be no more. 
Some day some nation must take that path—unless we 
are to lapse once again into utter barbarism—and that 
honor I covet for my beloved America. 
And so, in that spirit and with these hopes, I say with 
all my heart and soul, "America First." 
From a Sermon preached in the National Cathedral, Washington, 
D. C., Sunday afternoon, Sept. 7, 1924, by the Rt. Rev. G. Ashton 
Oldham, D. D., Bishop Coadjutor of Albany. 
PEDS WIN 12-0 OVER CONCORDIA 
COBBERS, BREAKING 3-YEAR DEADLOCK 
NEW MEMBERS OF Y. M. 
GET "PADDLE" INITIATION 
The Y. M. C. A. held their annual 
"Paddle Party" for the men of the 
college, Monday evening, November 8. 
The first part of the evening was 
given over to formal discussion activi­
ties. The question was, "How Radi 
cal Shall We Be?" The discussion 
was led by R. Ormenso Bjork. After 
the discussion, which closed at 8:15, 
official paddling services began in the 
gym. Each member present was re­
quired to pass through the "Paddle 
Circle," after which time the new 
members of the Y. M. C. A. were given 
an official initiation. The paddle was 
substituted for the handkerchief, and 
for a number of other like accessories 
in a number of games. After paddling 
festivities, all of the men passed to 
the Domestic Science rooms where 
lunch was served. 
BADGER CLARK 
PORTRAYS WEST 
NOTED POET READS POEMS TO 
A P P R E C I A T I V E  A S S E M B L Y ;  
DESIGNATES PARTS OF U.  S .  
MISS FRICK AND MISS 
PENNIE TALK TO P. T. A. 
On Tuesday evening the Glyndon 
Parent Teachers Association met and 
Miss Flora Frick gave a talk on Phys­
ical Education. Miss Lois Pennie 
talked on Palmer Method of Penman­
ship and had an exhibit of penman­
ship. 
Badger Clark, poet of the West, 
author of "Sun and Saddle Leather" 
and "Grassgrown Trails," delighted 
his audience at the chapel assembly 
hour last Tuesday with a recital of 
his poems. 
Mr. Clark prefaced his recital by a 
short talk on the West. "The West 
is divided into three parts, just as 
ancient Gaul," he said. "These parts 
are the North, typified by the Pilgrim 
father; the South, whose ideal type 
was the cavalier; and the West, which 
knows no north nor south, and of 
which the cowboy is the representa­
tive type. 
"But the West doe^h't go too far 
west. California would like to be ex 
elusive anyway, so we will designate 
that state as the fourth part. 
'The cowboy came into existence, 
flourished, and disappeared in the 
short space of fifty years." 
In presenting "The Glory Trail," 
Clark told of the situation which in­
spired him to write the poem. His 
high school chum was going on to 
Harvard while he (Clark) was not 
gaining widespread recognition in his 
chosen field. He determined, however, 
to stick with his poetry even as "High-
Chin Bob," who said about the lion he 
had lassoed, 
"And if I never lay him low 
I'll never turn him loose." 
In discussing love lyrics, the speak­
er said, "Man is the vainest thing on 
earth. Woman's vanity goes only 
through her complexion and clothes; 
man's goes to the marrow of his 
bones." 
"All religions came from the soli­
tudes, not from the crowded cities." 
Clark concluded that surely the cow­
boy had a sense of religion, and that 
sense he tried to put into the "Cow­
boy's Prayer." 
Mr. Clark was here in the interest 
of the Minnesota Public Health Asso 
ciation, and explained toward the 
close of his talk that he was an ex 
hibit of what the Red Cross seals had 
accomplished. "I should, by all the 
rules of the game, be six feet under 
the sod," the speaker said, "but be­
cause of the researches in medical 
science which have been made possi­
ble by our Christmas contributions, I 
am six feet above the sod." 
PLANS FOR PLAY MADE 
BY DRAMATIC CLUB 
Parts for "The Goal," the play 
which the Dramatic Club members 
will work on for chapel presentation, 
were assigned by Miss Tainter at the 
regular meeting of the club on Wed­
nesday at 3:15. 
Samples of the pin selected by the 
dub were presented and discussed. 
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC 
LEAGUE TO HAVE RODEO 
KAPPA PI HELD MOCK 
INITIATION EXERCISES 
Tuesday evening, November 9, the 
Kappa Pi held mock initiation exer 
cises for eight new members who are: 
Myrtle Tollefson, Ida Davenport, Osa 
Bertleson, Elizabeth Ranger, Alma 
Strauss, Edith Holmquist, Freida 
Shroeder, Catherine Dunham. 
On Friday of this week the new 
members will entertain the club at a 
tea to be given in the Kindergarten 
rooms. The club colors, pink and lav 
ender, and pink roses will be used for 
table decoration. The new members 
will be formally initiated at this time. 
M.S.T.C. BANQUETS 
AT SAINT PAUL 
There will be a Co-ed Rodeo for all 
the members of the Women's Athletic 
League. All girls who belong or who 
have earned- 25 points either by hik­
ing or some other way, are invited to 
attend this party. 
All those who are not members, but 
have earned twenty-five points, are 
also invited to be there. 
Miss Ide, supervisor of the training 
school at Glyndon, is already getting 
acquainted with the girls who are to 
do student teaching at Glyndon during 
the winter term. 
M. S. T. C. faculty and students had 
a reunion at the M. E. A. in St. Paul. 
It was held at the St. Paul Athletic 
Club on Friday at 5:30 P. M. Immedi­
ately following the reception a ban-
..quet was served to sixty guestsl 
Leonard C. Murray acted as toastmas 
ter and the following people gave 
talks: Pres. R. B. MacLean, Miss 
Flora Frick, Miss Anna Swenson of 
the State Department of Education, 
Mrs. A. W. Van Cort, Miss Belle M. 
Deams, and Clementine Small. 
(The singing of M. S. T. C. songs was 
part of the program, and it was when 
they were singing the "M. S. T. C. 
March that a telegram was received 
announcing the victory of M. S. T. C. 
over Concordia College. The song 
was interrupted by the reading of the 
telegram and the giving of a yell. A 
(Continued Col. Throe, Page Four) 
SCORE OF YESTERDAY'S GAME BY QUARTERS 
peds mm 
VALLEY CITY » 
MISS LOMMEN TALKS 
AT ART CLUB MEETING 
Miss Lommen attended the bi­
monthly meeting of the Art Club last 
Wednesday. She gave a very interest 
ing talk on the principal art galleries 
of Europe. Miss Lommen made an 
extended tcur of Europe a few years 
ago. 
The hostesses were Misses Bjors-
ness, Casperson, Davis, and Eichmil 
ler. A very dainty lunch was served. 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Saturday, November 13: 
*5:00 P.M.—Lambda Phi Sigma banquet, Gardner Hotel, 
Fargo. 
*8:30 P.M.—Delta Sigma and Owls Term Party, gymna-
nasium. 
Monday, November 15: 
6:45 P. M.—Y. W. C. A., Wheeler Hall Parlors. 
. : 30 P. M. Y. M. C. A., "Relations Between Men and 
Women." 
Tuesday, November 16: 
6:45 P.M. Country Life Club, social hour, gymnasium. 
Wednesday, November 17: 
12:45 P.M.—Kappa Pi, Kindergarten rooms. 
1:00 P.M.—College Orchestra. 
3:15 P.M.—Dramatic Club. 
7:30 P.M.—Male Chorus, Music room. 
•Special events not on regular schedule. 
BALDWIN,  MATTSON,  RINGDAHL 
STAR FOR PEDS;  GRONNIGEN,  
EHLERS FOR COBBERS 
fjThe big battle is over and the exist 
ing three-year tie between the Cob 
bers and the Peds is broken! CoacI 
Nemzek s lads, with a determinatioi 
that was not to be denied, pushet 
over two touchdowns, defeating th< 
Cobbers 12 to 0 on last Friday?") BotI 
teams were keyed up to flghtifflf edge 
and the game that resulted was oni 
of the best that has ever been playec 
by the two institutions. Outside 01 
several poor passes made on eithei 
side both elevens played a good branc 
of football. Concordia was handi 
capped greatly by the absence of Cap 
tain Reed and Thoreson, both back 
field men. 
The superiority of the boys in Crim 
son over the Maroon and Gold was 
not so evident in the first and third 
quarters, but in the second and fourth 
the Peds showed a much stronger of 
fensive than did the Cobbers. The 
Peds completed 17 first downs to i, 
for Concordia, which again speaks oi 
a more powerful offensive. 
Baldwin, our hard hitting halfback 
although very closely watched by the. 
opponents, tore through the Cobbers 
line and around end for a large num 
her of gains. His best performance oi 
the afternoon was a run around Con 
cordia's right end for 35 yards. The. 
rest of the backfield formed perfeel 
interference for him on the play. He 
smashed over Concordia's left tackle, 
for the first touchdown in the second 
quarter. Besides playing a real game 
on the offensive, he also played a good 
defensive game, breaking up several 
lor ward pass attempts and stopping 
the man carrying the ball on the line 
of scrimmage when the latter had ap' 
parently broken through the first line 
of defense. 
Mattson, our right end, played 
great game on both offense and de 
fense. "Matty" showed the stuff he. 
was made of by playing the entire 
game with two fractured fingers and 
a badly bruised shoulder, which ren­
dered his left arm practically useless. 
He topped off his performance by 
snaring a forward pass in the last 
two minutes of the fourth quarter for 
the final touchdown of the game. 
Ringdahl, tackle, handicapped by 
badly bruised pair of ribs, played «, 
consistent game throughout the bat­
tle. With the help of Townsend and 
Anderson, guards, he opened large 
holes in the opposing line through 
which Baldwin carried the ball. 
The first quarter of the game saw 
both teams engaged in a kicking 
game, with the ball in Cobber terri­
tory throughout the entire period, 
beautiful chance to score in this 
period was missed by a hairbreadth 
when Byler's pass to Baldwin in 
open field was missed by inches. 
The first touchdown came towards 
i the close of the second period, as a 
result of an offensive drive launched 
by the Peds from their own 20-yard 
line. Baldwin carried the ball for 
most of the yardage. With first dowi 
on the Concordia three yard line 
Baldwin carried the ball over on the 
second play. The third quarter was 
played on fairly even terms, neither 
team gaining any ground. In the final 
quarter the Ped strength became ap­
parent as they slowly forged their 
way to the opponents goal. The final 
score came as a result of a pass, Ed­
wards to Mattson, after the ball had 
been advanced to the Cobber 10-yard 
line. 
Erickson, Gates, and Smith played 
a great defensive game for the locals. 
In fact the majority of the Cobber 
plays were directed to their side of 
the line, but the Cobbers made little 
or no yardage in their direction. 
Coach Nemzek is well pleased over 
the results of the game but there are 
some things that remain to be ironed 
out and which he intends to do in 
preparation for the Valley City game. 
For Concordia, Gronnigen and Tol-
lerud played well in the backfield, 
these two men being responsible for 
the yardage made by the Cobbers. 
Ehlers, Cobber center, was a tower of 
strength in the line, both offensively 
and defensively. 
Miss Christenson related her experi­
ences at M. E. A. to the student teach­
ers of the Primary department on 
Tuesday. Much interest was created 
by the discussion of some of the more 
radical viewpoints made by the speak-
ers. 
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BOOK WEEK 
This week is known as book week through the entire country. 
During this time the schools of the nation are endeavoring to in­
still into the hearts of its students a love of good books. Poems, 
posters, stories all dealing with tne care, use, and position of books 
in their lives, are being given to the children. 
It has been said that "books are our best friends." If the 
children early in lite come to realize this they will never develop 
into the type of individuals who tinds that time hang heavily on 
their hands. A good book will be a real friend to them. A friend 
to whom they can turn and in whom they can tind joy and con­
tentment. 
No, there was no vacation for 
the students this week nor 
have classes been indefinitely 
dismissed. Those smiles you 
see and all that gay chat­
tering is merely the after-mirth 
of the Concordia game. It will 
probably take at least another 
week for the elation of that 12 
to 0 victory to die down—but 
what could one expect after 
three long years of waiting? 
CLASS SPIRIT RUNS AMUCK 
The disorderly conduct of the Freshmen and Sophomores at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is certainly much to be 
regretted by friends of higher education everywhere. It was an 
instance of class spirit which degenerated into a mere mob not 
and resulted in the destruction of propel ty. 
Class pep is ordinarily a healthy thing, indicative of a normal 
overflow of animal spirits; but it may, if unguided, go too far. 
' and draw a mere two-inch item m metropolitan papeis. 
One monocle. Faculty members 
must be able to identify it before 
they lay claim to it. 
FOOTBALL SCORES 
The MiSTiC is in receipt of a letter 
from Ted Nemzek, a ^graduate of the 
class of 1926 and a former Ped foot­
ball star. Mr. Nemezk is enrolled at 
Northwestern University at Evanston, 
111. We are printing his letter as we 
think it will be of interest to every­
one. 
Evanston, 111., 
Nov. 2, 1926. 
Dear Editor: 
I derive a great deal of pleasure 
from reading the MiSTiC. It really 
keeps one in touch with school activi­
ties at home. A very interesting fact 
is that a number of things, of which 
we had only slight ramblings before, 
are now actually becoming realities. 
I sincerely hope that the formation 
of a pep squad is a success—now is 
the ideal time to start such an inno­
vation. You are in the midst of the 
football season and a large number of 
new students who really do have pep, 
are not given time to lose the pep they 
do possess by association with some 
of our more or less peppy stand-bys. 
For my own information I would 
like to know whether Doc Strombo or 
Ernie Gates writes the sport news. 
Give my apologies to the one if it is 
the other. Also I have decided that I 
might be interested to meet Benjamin 
Rosen. He evidently knows his 
"stuff" about red-headed women. 
The new postoffice arrangements 
will surely facilitate matters greatly, 
but I am afraid that a number of the 
boxes will never be used if the people 
designated to boxes do not receive 
mail any more frequently than they 
write. 
Sincerely, 
TED NEMZEK, 
820 Garfield Place, 
Evanston, 111. 
* * 
took a prize in a 
MIXED METAPHOR 
"Yes," said the lecturer, attempting 
an eloquent climax to his address, 
"all along the untrodden paths of Na­
ture you can see the footprints of an 
unseen hand." 
* * * 
1 Teacher: "Did you make that face 
at me?" 
Pupil: "No, ma'am, you just hap­
pened to walk in front it it."j 
jj, q, q, — 
She: "I once 
beauty contest." 
He: "I didn't know you were a 
kleptomaniac." 
* * * 
In schools where the system of 
alphabetical marks is used, this ex­
planation might placate an inquiring 
parent. 
A—Absent. 
B—Better. 
, C—Catching up with work. 
D—Dandy. 
E—Excellent. 
* * * 
Do you know what mice 
W. M. NESIiEIM 
DRUGS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODA PULLMAN 
RADIO EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
First National Bank Building 
Moorhead, Minn. 
WITH OTHER SCHOOLS 
Ml NOT S. T. C. 
James W. Foley, "North Dakota 
Poet," gave an address before the 
P. T. A. Convention this week. Mr. 
Foley sketched the history of his life 
in North Dakota as a pioneer, recall­
ing that he came to Old Fort Lincoln 
when a young boy; graduated from 
the high school at Bismarck; attended 
the University of Vermillion; in 1890-
90 he held all county offices in Bur­
leigh County. He also did ten years 
of newspaper work, being connected 
with the Bismarck Tribune. All this 
while he was writing poems and learn­
ing his philosophy of life. "The most 
important thing in life," Mr. Foley 
said, "is to have a job; problems to 
work out and courage to do them." 
—Red and Green. 
Minnesota, 41; Iowa, 0. 
Michigan, 37; Wisconsin, 0. 
Northwestern, 22; Purdue, 0. 
Illinois, 7; Chicago 0. 
Gustavus, 20; N. D. Aggies, 6. 
Jamestown, 32; Ellendale, 0. 
Carrol, 29; Ripon, 0. 
Missouri, 7; Oklahoma, 10. 
South Dakota, 25; Western Union, 0. 
Princeton, 12; Harvard, 0. 
Washington, 13; California, 7. 
Montana State, 27; Brig. Young, 0. 
Owatonna, 0; Shattuck Seconds, 0. 
St. Cloud, 20; Alexandria, 9. 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
Montevideo, 0; Moorhead, 23. 
Teacher: 
do?" 
Johnny: 
Teacher: 
'Naw!" 
"That's right." 
INCONCEIVABLES 
Lawrence Ringdahl wondering if his 
shoes are on the RIGHT feet. 
Francis Bordsen convincing his 
teachers that he is LARGE (in brain 
capacity). 
Doc Strombo using a kitten for a 
FOOT-STOOL. 
Someone with red hair trying to 
convince people that his (or her) hair 
is BLACK. 
CHAFF 
ABERDEEN S. T. C. 
"Dad" Elliott, known to college stu­
dents of the world, uunng tne pasL 
eighteen years executive nead of tne 
stuueni Y. M. C. A., in Central Region, 
visited Aberdeen and college. 
The debate teams, both women and 
men, are being organized at N. S.T. D 
Questions to be debated are: Unifoim 
marriage and divorce laws, tne Vol­
stead Act, and the ot. Lawrence Wa 
terway. 
Professor Harkness is coaching the 
debaters and anticipated a successfu 
season. 
—The Exponent. 
4-YEAR COURSES SINCE 
1920 IN S.T.COLLEGES 
An article in last week's MiSTiC 
stated that Harris Teachers College 
at St. Louis would offer only a four-
year course of training for teachers in 
Missouri, beginning in 1927. 
An interested alumnus volunteers 
the additional information that the 
five state teachers colleges of Mis­
souri have been offering four-year 
courses since 1920. Some 5,000 stu­
dents are enrolled in the regular win­
ter terms of these state schools, and 
several hnudred students have been 
granted the B. S. in Ed. degree each 
year since 1922. 
Harris Teachers College is largely 
a teacher-training institution for the 
city system of St. Louis. 
"THE WEEKLY DRIBBLE' 
l. 
3. 
One of the MiSTiC reporters inves­
tigated the lost and found situations. 
As a result of the effort put forth we 
are enabled to publish the following 
lists of valuable information. 
LOST: 
One yellow silk cat with black 
polka dots. Finder please return 
to the biology department. 
Mr. Hamrin swearing that he has 
no sense of HUMOR. 
A Frosh trying not to look IMPOR­
TANT. 
Wall-flowers at a dance trying to 
look NONCHALANT. 
Student teachers taking life LEIS 
URELY. 
My best 
same. 
joke. Ample reward for 
My curling iron. 
6. 
Few men acquire eye trouble by 
looking on the right side of 
things. 
In the long run every man has to 
depend upon his mind. 
4. The man who says it can't be 
done is interrupted by the man 
who is doing it. 
5f'if a woman could talk out of the 
two corners of her mouth at the 
same time, there would be a good 
deal said on both sidegj 
If what you did yesterday still 
looks big to you, you surely 
haven't done much today. 
Friends,—those relations that one 
makes for himself. 
Second thoughts are best. Man 
was God's first thought—Woman 
His second. 
Wise people sometimes change 
their minds—fools never do. 
One good turn deserves another. 
Isn't it your turn? 
^The most absent minded person we 
can think of was the professor who, 
thinking he had left his watch at 
home, reached into his pocket to see 
-Alma Erdahl. 
My brilliant brains. 
-Ralph Smith. 
NICHOLSON'S 
BARBER SHOP and 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
Marcelling and Hair Dressing 
The latest in Ladies Bobs 
and Shingles 
SEE US TO LOOK BETTER 
On 1st Ave. So.-West of the library 
Those genteel ways. 
—Lillian Witcik. 
7. 
8. 
10. 
FOUND: 
Some pep. Members of the school 
please come forward and lay claim 
to it. 
if he had time to go back after it. 
* * ^ 
"What is the most dangerous thing 
In the world?" 
"An airplane. It only takes one 
drop to kill you." 
You May Not 
Need Glasses 
But you'll never know with­
out a rea! examination. We 
have an experienced optome­
trist and solicit your trial 
test. Also a full line of spec­
tacles and fine lenses for all 
purposes. 
SEE US TO SEE BETTER 
F. W. Peterson Co. 
118 Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 
Jiduhettis ! ! 
JJtsti the JUttebtrh 
^mne of Oionit ^Eais 
515 JL ijjl- A be. 
^fargo 
"It isn't the school," remarked the 
small boy. "It's the principal of the 
thing." 
* * * 
A synonym i s  a word you use when 
you can't spell the other one. 
Established 1881 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
The Oldest Bank in Clay County 
T.C.Wilson 
JEWELER 
FIRST NAT. BANK BLOCK 
STUDENTS 
WELCOME to The South-Side 
Barber Shop 
4th Street South - Moorhead 
THE 
FEVIG-JESTEN AGENCY 
INSURANCE - BONDS - REAL ESTATE 
TELEPHONE 1962 MOORHEAD, MINN. 
"(Hea (Eup Tlrat 
Arrange to meet gour frtenbs I]ere 
sl]all he glait to serbe gnu 
6  -  1 S T .  A V E .  N .  F A R G O  
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS" 
Moorhead Minnesota 
PHONE 762 
CHEVROLET 
Kiefer Auto Co. 
Incorporated 
Moorhead, Minn. 
YOU WILL FIND 
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT & 
GOOD THINGS TO WEAR" 
AT 
EVENSON'S 
MOORHEAD 
HOMEIGROWN FLOWERS 
35 YEARS OF LEADERSHIP 
Broadway &. Front St. Fargo 
Owl Studio 
A. R. SCHERLING, PROP. 
PHOTOGRAPHS & APPLICATION 
PHOTOS AT A MODERATE PRICE 
Your  Pa t ronage  Grea t ly  
Apprec ia t ed  
r 
113 BROADWAY 
FARGO, N. D. 
MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK 
MOORHEAD,  MINNESOTA 
C A P I T A L  A N D  S U R P L U S  $ 1 2 0 , 0 0 0  
M A R T I N S O N ' S  
LEADING JEWELERS 
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE 
4th St. Center Ave. Moorhead, Minn. 
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GREAT EDUCATORS 
(Editor's Note: The MiSTiC is planning- to run a series of short ar­
ticles on educators, particularly those of the present'day, who have made 
notable contributions to the advancement of the science and the art of 
education. This is a teachers college and we need to become familiar 
with leaders in our profession. We are starting this week with a man 
from our home state of Minnesota.) 
HAGGERTY 
M. E. Haggerty, Dean of the School of Education, University of Minne­
sota, is noted chiefly for his work in the field of Tests and Measurements. 
Mention Minnesota outside of the state, and most school people think of 
Haggerty. 
Of late he has done some outstanding work in calling attention to the 
great unexplored field of character. An expert in mental tests, he has been 
one of the first to recognize the limits of our knowledge in this field. 
"The effort of psychologists to measure intelligence objectively has by 
its success thrown into relief the limitations of the intellect itself. The con­
spicuous failure of investigators to find in the most dependable of intelligence 
measurements a perfect index of school achievement is the outstanding 
example." 
"We can now hold steady the part the intellect plays while we examine 
the other traits which supplement its power." 
The quotations here given are from Haggerty's article, "Character Edu­
cation and Scientific Method," in the Journal of Educational Research for 
April, 1926. The author goes on to summarize the few experimental studies 
which have been made in the field of character and personality. 
Incidentally, it may be added that here is an unexplored continent, 
Character, and the young educator who first will chart it will make a lasting 
name for himself. 
Lottie Fletcher teaches the upper 
grades at Kennedy, Minn. 
* * * 
Anna Nokken is a supervisor in the 
upper grades at Clearview School. 
* * * 
Edna Swan teaches the fifth grade 
at Warren, Minn. 
* * * 
Rudolph Stafne is principal of the 
elementary school at Rothsay, Minn. 
* * * 
Berta Divet is teaching in Seattle, 
Wash. 
* * * 
Margaret Quammen, of the class of 
1925, teaches the first grade in the 
Knox School at Thief River Falls, 
Minn. 
Osa Bertleson went to her home at 
Fargus Falls, Thursday, because of ill­
ness. 
ALUMNAE ENTERTAIN 
WITH INFORMAL PARTY 
The alumnae of the Pi Mu Phi sor 
ority gave an informal dancing party 
at the Elks Club of Fargo on Satur 
day evening in honor of the pledges 
of the sorority. During the course of 
the evening the pledges put on 
stunt, "Reuben and Rachel," which 
the members agreed was a delightful 
success. 
COMMITTEE NAMED FOR 
SOPHOMORE CLASS PLAY 
A committee has been named by 
Miss Tainter and Mr. Hamrin to be 
in charge of the selection and man 
agement of the annual Sophomore 
class play which is to be given near 
the close of the winter term. The 
members of the committee were given 
three plays to read. Each member 
must read the plays and report the 
qualities of each play. The actual 
choosing of the class play will take 
place in the near future. 
This committee will also assist Miss 
Tainter in preparing for the presen 
tation of the play. Those who were 
chosen are: 
President Menser Anderson 
General Manager George Simson 
Electrician Banjamin Rosen 
Property Managers 
John Cox, Elizabeth Ranger 
Costumes 
Ruth Esser, Myrtle Tollefson 
Publicity Scretary Harriet Morgan 
KAPPA PI ENTERTAIN AT 
TOMMY TUCKER SUPPER 
The Kappa Pi gave a Tommy Tuck­
er supper for fourteen guests on Sat 
urday evening, October 30. The ta 
bles were daintily trimmed with the 
club colors, pink and lavender. Tiny 
dolls dressed in these colors marked 
the guests' places. The menu was a 
copy of the club pin and each course 
of the menu was named after a 
Mother Goose rhyme. 
After the supper an informal Moth­
er Goose party was held at the home 
of Pearl Miller in Fargo. 
ALL COLLEGE DANCE 
HELD IN GYMNASIUM 
An all college dance was held in 
the gymnasium on Friday evening 
from 8:00 to 10:30. The Student 
Council had charge of the arrange­
ments for the dance. Harriet Mor 
gan, George Edwards, and Arlo Bald­
win, of the Student Council, were in 
general charge. Miss Fogg and Mr. 
Kise acted as chaperones. Music was 
furnished by the college orchestra. 
THIS TIME A YEAR AGO 
Armistice Day was observed in 
chapel exercises, Mr. Claire F. Brick 
ner, a Fargo attorney, giving the ad­
dress. 
* * * 
Moorhead won the conference cham­
pionship for the second consecutive 
year by defeating the Valley City Vik­
ings in a 19-0 battle. 
* * * 
The last football game of the sea­
son was played with St. Cloud on 
their field. After the game the team 
left for Minneapolis, where they were 
guests at the University of Minnesota 
during the Minnesota-Iowa game. 
* * " * 
The entire faculty attended M. E. A. 
at St. Paul. President MacLean was 
head of the organization for the year 
1925. 
Elvira Brown of Hawley and Lil­
lian McDonald of Fargo attended the 
Rockie banquet Saturday evening. 
• * # 
Miss May Smith, the first president 
of the Gamma Nu sorority, attended 
the banquet held on Saturday evening. 
DELTA SIGMA ELECTS 
FIVE NEW MEMBERS 
Delta Sigma men's society held its 
annual meeting for the election of new 
members for the coming school year. 
The following men of the school were 
elected to membership: Harold Frid-
lund, Victor Fridlund, Albert Zech, 
Lawrence Ringdahl, and Basil Town-
send. The term dance is to be given 
tomorrow, November 13. 
ALUMNI NOTES 
Genevieve Riley, of the class of '25, 
teaches the second grade at Waubon. 
* * * 
Frances De Otte, of the class of 
1923, teaches at Spokane, Wash. 
* * * 
Grace Jeffery, of the class of 1925, 
is teaching at Campbell, Minn. 
* * * 
Tillie Helleland is an instructor in 
the Junior High School at Halstad, 
Minn. 
* * * 
Ingeborg Ormbeck is teaching in 
the primary grades at Winthrop, 
Minn. 
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL 
Miss Lommen gave a talk on books 
at the meeting of the Little Citizens 
Club. The following books were in­
troduced by Miss Lommen to the chil 
dren: "Jerry Judkin," "Trying Toby," 
"Plays," by Moses, "The Young Folks 
Book of Myths," and "Shen of the 
Sea." 
* * * 
The fifth , and sixth grades have 
spent an interesting week visiting the 
children's library. Each child chose 
several books that he wanted read 
during the year. 
* * * 
The sixth A is making a Roman 
house and the sixth B is making a 
Greek house. 
* * * 
The fourth grade has learned sev­
eral quotations about books during 
the past week. 
* * * 
The second grade has completed the 
posters for Book Week. 
* * * 
The 1-B reading section have had a 
keen interest aroused for Book Week 
in that they have made booklets of 
their own, containing the words they 
had learned this year. The children 
have chosen their own title for their 
books, namely, "Our First Word 
Book." 
* * * 
The second grade industrial arts 
class is making Thanksgiving book­
lets, and have the covers finished. 
The stories for the book are to be 
written by the children in their lan­
guage class. 
THE UNIVERSAL CAB 
BILL WALLWORK 
MOORHEAD 
Why not try our lotions or creams to 
protect the skin from the wintry winds? 
We carry a complete line. 
FREE DELIVERIES 
COOK DRUG CO 
Phone 5445 61 Broadway 
Fargo, N. D. 
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
B. F. MACKALL 
INCORPORATED 
D R U G G I S T S  
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND SUNDRIES 
We call particular attention to our 
line of Christmas cards now on sale. 
510 CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
DORMITORY NOTES 
Myrtle Rennacker visited with 
friends at Ulen over the week-end. 
* * * 
Mae Bakken was a week-end visitor 
at her home in Waubon. 
* * * 
Gladys Schulstad spent the week­
end with Mrs. Meland of Moorhead. 
* * * 
Marie Hofeld, who is teaching near 
Campbell, visited with friends Sun­
day. 
* * * 
Gladys Turnblad of Detroit spent 
the week-end with her sister, Emma 
Turnblad. 
* * * 
Seena Paulson of Shelley spent the 
week-end with Josie Johnson. 
* * * 
Madge Davis of Fergus Falls visited 
with her sister, Florence, over the 
week-end. * 
* * * 
Alpha Mortenson of Fergus Falls 
spent the week-end with her sisters, 
Mable and Sadie Mortenson. 
* * * 
Pearl Malvick, who is teaching near 
Detroit Lakes, spent the week-end 
with her sister, Helen Malvick. They 
motored to their home in Audubon on 
Sunday. 
* * * 
Leona Malmen spent the week-end 
at her parents' home at Audubon. 
* * * 
Irene Felde and Clarice Holum, 
who teach at Pelican Rapids, spent 
the week-end with friends at Corn-
stock Hall. 
JEWELERS 
OPTICIANS 
We specialize in watch 
repairing 
Sherdahl's 
Sundberg Co. 
'QUALITY SINCE 1870' 
* * * 
Hattie Austin, who teaches at Gary, 
was a week-end visitor. 
* * * 
Dolores Allen, who teaches at 
Barnesville, spent the week-end with 
friends at Comstock Hall. 
* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Davis and family 
of Detroit Lakes visited with Ethel 
Davis on Sunday. 
* * * 
Dorothy Straus and Elnora Braatz 
of Fergus Falls were week-end guests 
of Alma Straus. 
SNUFFS LUNCH 
Where dining is a pleasure 
409 N. P. Ave. Fargo 
|Jeberstm ^ Insurance g,enqj 
INSURANCE 
BONDS 
" T O  B E  S U R E  —  I N S U R E "  
5  S O U T H  4 T H  S T .  M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N .  
T E L E P H O N E  4 9 9 4  
c ImU-JVllax Co. 
SCOTT T. HALL, P R O P .  
DEPENDABLE FOOTWEAR 
1 0 7  B R O A D W A Y  
FARGO, N. D. 
T H E  
COLLEGE CLUB 
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT" 
1 - 2  B L O C K  W E S T  
Your credit is O. K. 
LEO JOHNSON 
Furniture & Undertaking Co. 
604-606 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
PHONE 63W 
CANDY — SODA — LUNCH 
68 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
fElie inhere JSfneetmeais of 
Quality are aerbeb most baintilo. 
QUALITY PHONE 
2122 
SERVICE 
VOLD & ANDERSON 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
Dry Goods 
6 1 4  C E N T E R  A V E N U E  M O O R H E A D  
We like the 
Name the 
Students give us 
"The Student's Store" 
BLACK'S 
Fargo, No. Dak. 
O U R  M ERCHANDISE A N D  
SERVICE will please you 
THE MOORHEAD HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
460 Store Buying Power 
MOORHEAD MINNESOTA 
K I N N E Y ' S  A R E  L E A D E R S  
FOR STYLE AND QUALITY 
Our highest price - $4.98 
- SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR NEW FALL FOOTWEAR -
55 Broadway KINNEY SHOES 55 Broadway 
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NOW PLAYING 
O T* A Douglas Fairbanks in 
O 1 A 1 C "The Black Pirate i 5 
Entire picture in techni-color 
NOW PLAYING 
A yj 5 Acts of Vaudeville 5 
Feature Photo Play 
( C o n t i n u e d  from Col. One. Page One) 
K i n d e r g a r t e n  M e e t i n g s .  
The Kindergarten - Primary meet­
ings, held in the St. Paul auditorium, 
were addressed by Julia Wade Abbott, 
supervisor ot city schools in Philadel­
phia. who spoke on teaching interna­
tionalism in schools, and on the teach­
ing of reading objectives. Elizabeth 
Hall, assistant superintendent of Min­
neapolis schools, gave a talk on "Read­
ing as an Activity." During her stay 
at the M. E. A., Miss Christenson, pri­
mary supervisor of M. S. T. C., visited 
the Minneapolis Art Institute and had 
an opportunity of seeing many origi­
nals of famous masters. 
G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g s .  
Of the general lectures, Supt. O. L 
Reid gave an address on "Sources of 
Courage' 'as illustrated in Hugo's "Les 
Miserables." Following his talk was 
one on the public school and the com 
munity given by Dr. Meikeljohn of 
Wisconsin University, formerly presi 
|,dent of Dartmouth College. His sub 
ject was treated in an unusually schol 
arly fashion. Mr. Cram of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, delivered an address on 
Rural Education. Charles A. Judd of 
the University of Chicago spoke on 
the "Effect of Scientific Study on Edu-
-cation.'y 
C. H. Barnes of St. L'o'ufs county 
was elected president of the M. E A 
for the next year. 
C o n c e r t  G i v e n .  
The Russian Symphonic choir en­
tertained the visiting teachers. Miss 
Bieri says the word "Symphonic" ex­
presses her impression of the choir 
exactly. It was composed of twenty 
one voices, both men's and women's. 
The choir is making a tour from coast 
to coast. 
M i s s  H a y e s  T a l k s .  
Miss Hayes, Miss Hougham and Mr. 
Murray attended the English and Li­
brarians section meetings. Miss 
Hayes addressed the English teachers 
in the morning on the subject, "The 
Greatest Value of Literary Interpre 
tation." She was followed by Percy 
Boynton of the University of Chicago, 
who gave as the first of two talks on 
American literature, "The Public and 
the Reading Public." 
_ Nine group meetings were held on 
various phases of English teaching 
Mr. Murray conducted one of these on 
supervised study. 
Lucile Fargo of the A. L. A., and 
Prof. Boynton were the principal 
speakers on the afternoon program. 
M i s s  F r i c k  P r e s i d e s .  
FMiss McKellar and Miss Frick at­
tended the physical education group 
meetings, at which the latter presidecfj 
Miss Leonard was on the executive 
committee of the association. 
appropriate attention given to them 
in school rather than by closing 
school. 
The Association, through the as 
sembly, asked the hearty support of 
teachers for the revision of the Teach­
ers' Retirement Fund, so as to replace 
the present insolvent fund by the 
sound, equitable plan proposed at the 
last legislature. 
The meetings were a great success 
and all the faculty members who at­
tended them feel that they have 
gained much through their attend­
ance. 
GAMMA NU'S HOLD 
INITIATION SERVICES 
'The active and alumni members of 
the Gamma Nu sorority were enter­
tained by the "rookies" at a delight­
ful four course dinner on Saturday 
evening in the Domestic Science 
rooms at 5:30.j A Thanksgiving 
scheme was employed in decorations 
and in the dinner. Baskets of fruit 
were given as favors, and place cards 
were replicas of the Mayflower. 
Following the dinner mock initia­
tion services were held. 
On Sunday, the H. D. Paulson home 
at 708 Eighth street south, Fargo, was 
the scene of the formal initiation ser 
vices for the following girls: Alma 
Straus, Ida Davenport, Margaret Dom 
mer, Irma Carstens, Agnes Kise, Viv­
ian Mero, Irene Hagen, and Olga Han­
son. Following the initiation, refresh 
ments were served. 
Special initiation services will be 
held for Miss Osa Bertleson when she 
returns from her home in Fergus 
Falls, where she has been detained by 
illness the past week. 
In electing delegates to the Na­
tional Education Association meeting 
the suggestion was made that a rural' 
teacher be the delegate. Miss Vera 
Humpfner of St. Louis county was 
elected. 
The business assembly discussed 
the desirability of having fewer school 
holidays and of making the national 
holidays mean more to children by 
MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN 
BEFORE ARION CLUBS 
The following program was given 
at the Arion meeting Wednesday, No­
vember 10: 
The Musical Inheritance of America 
— —-.— Miss Bullard 
Group of Songs—Junior High School 
Girls, Mrs. Kise, Director. 
1. Sleep Song _ Old German 
2. Creole Melody. 
3. Moon and Children. 
Spanish California Songs: 
1. Farewell, O Love, Forever. 
2. Butterfly Love. 
3. Capo tin tin tin—Farwell 
Miss Janzen, Miss Bullard 
The sports' leaders of soccer, kick-
ball, hockey, and volleyball are taking 
snapshot pictures of their groups for 
the Praeceptor this week. 
All girls who have earned W. A. L. 
points last year and this fall quarter 
must hand in this list by November 
13, as the awarding meeting is No­
vember 19, in order to see if anyone 
who may be eligible for a monogram 
or sweater. 
1 0  t o  1 5 %  o f f  o n  p i c t u r e s  t o  s t u d e n t s  
o f  t h e  M o o r h e a d  T e a c h e r s  C o l l e g e  i f  
t a k e n  b e f o r e  N o v e m b e r  1 5 t h .  
— E .  B .  M c C R A C K E N .  
(Continued from Col. Four, Page One) 
collection was taken up and a tele­
gram of congratulations was sent to 
Coach Nemzek: "Yea, Peds! News 
of your victory was second course of 
banquet. Did we yell? Ask St. Paul. 
You make us proud to be M. S. T. C. 
Alumni." f 
Tentative plans were made for next 
year's meeting, which will be held at 
Minneapolis. The folks in attendance 
at the banquet hoped for a larger rep 
resentation next year. 
The following faculty members and 
alumni students attended the ban 
quet: 
L. C. Murray, U. of Minn., Agr. Coll., 
Morris. 
Mrs. L. C. Murray, U. of Minn., 
Morris. ^ / 
Clementine Small, Mahnomen. 
Katherine Leonard, Mathematics, 
M. S. T. C. 
Belle M. Deams, River Falls. 
R. B. MacLean, T. C., Moorhead. 
Byron Murray, T. C., Moorhead. 
Margaret Bieri, T. C., Moorhead. 
Anna Swenson, State Department of 
Education, St. Paul. 
Jennie M. Owens, T. C., Moorhead 
Lillie A. Blair, South St. Paul. 
Agnes Sands, South St. Paul. 
Mary Hanley, St. Paul. 
Lois Hanson, St. Paul. 
Marion Johnson, Sioux City, Iowa. 
Lois M. Zukefoose, Minneapolis. 
Marie Thomason, Litchfield. 
Adeline Stolee, St. Paul. 
Catherine Gallagher, St. Paul. 
Lucille Lyons, St. Paul. 
Mrs. A. R. Warner, Minneapolis. 
Mrs. Cora Thronson, Minneapolis. 
Mayme E. Christenson, T. C., Moor­
head. 
Cora Corneluison, 1924, Willmar. 
Elizabeth Madden, 1923, St. Paul. 
Lavina Westerson, 1923, St. Paul. 
Ethel Westerson, 1923, Redwood 
Falls. 
Freda Nordin Gesell, 1918, St. Paul. 
Hildegarde LaValley Meeker, 1912, 
Minneapolis. 
Lola LaValley, Minneapolis. 
Belle Dredge, Minneapolis. 
Maude Hayes, T. C., Moorhead. 
Tulibelle Kroshus Dix, 1908, St. 
Paul. 
Perille Wollan, 1908, St. Paul. 
Marie Redlinger, 1925, Minneapolis. 
May Sontag, 1925, Mahnomen. 
Martha Akeley, 1925, Mahnomen. 
Hod Eklund, 1926, Pelican Rapids. 
Mrs. Wayne Johnson, 1922, St. Paul. 
Olga Lommen, 1910, Minneapolis. 
Mary Alice McLaughlin, 1915, Min­
neapolis. 
Ella Hawkinson, T. C., Moorhead. 
Vera Converse, 1925, St. Paul. 
Genevieve M. Denesh, 1934, Cloquet. 
Mildred McMahon, 1925, Little Falls. 
Jean Robertson, 1916, Minneapolis. 
Zieda J. Drake, 1911, Minneapolis. 
Florence Pederson, 1920, Minneapo­
lis. 
Mildred Leuty, 1923, St. Paul. 
Jessie McKellar, T. C., Moorhead. 
Flora M. Frick, T. C., Moorhead. 
Marian Cook, 1925, Virginia. 
Mary Norem, 1926, Chokio. 
Bertha Norem, 1924, Worthington. 
Malchow's Bob Shop 
Downstairs 102 Brpadway 
Fargo, North Dakota. 
Irene G. Hynes, 1923, Barnum. 
Semina C. Madsen, Minneapolis. 
Beatrice Jerde, 1925, Minneapolis. 
Lois M. Pennie, T. C„ Moorhead. 
D R .  V .  E .  F R E E M A N  
D E N T I S T  
By Appointment 
MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK BLOCK 
Y o u  l i k e  t o  r e c e i v e  a  p h o t o g r a p h  
f o r  C h r i s t m a s , — a n d  s o m e o n e  i s  l o o k ­
i n g  f o r  y o u r s .  H a v e  i t  t a k e n  a t  M c -
C r a c k e n ' s  S t u d i o .  
HUB CLOTHING CO. 
KNOWN FOR GOOD CLOTHES 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
LIFE SAVERS 
"The candy mint with the hole" 
after 
Eating and Smoking 
F R A N K  P A X T O N  
Represen t s  th i s  t e r r i to ry  
T H I S  S T O R E  
Specializes in 
Young Men's Clothes 
OUR FEATURE 
Suits and Overcoats 
at $29.50 $32.20 
Others up to $60 
six 
STORES THE PALACE 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
six 
STORES 
H. LARSON 
Studio 
2708 — East Lake Street 
Minneapolis - Minnesota 
H O M E  B A K E R Y  
"Jffiljerc Cleanliness Jlletgns Supreme" 
Non-skid doughnuts; puncture-proof pies 
Buns guaranteed not to scratch the furniture. 
I 
—Jelly 
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop. J. "JELLY" ERICKSON.Mgr. 
518 Center Ave. PHONE 1329W 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
ROYAL PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITER 
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit. 
Sold on the payment plan. 
OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO. 
627 First Ave., No. Fargo No., Dak. 
B e  T a i l o r e d  b y  M e l  E v a n s o n  -  I t  M a k e s  a  D i f f e r e n c e  —  |  
